Deacons should be persons whose hearts’ desire and direction of life are true to the high standard set
forth in the following biblical qualifications (1 Timothy 3:2-7 and Titus 1:6-9):
Above reproach - Deacons must lead by example and demonstrate a lifestyle free of patterns of sin.
Devoted spouse - Deacons, if married, must be devoted spouses.
Temperate - Deacons must be self-controlled, enslaved to nothing, free from excesses.
Prudent - Deacons must be sober, sensible, wise, balanced in judgment, not given to quick, superficial
decisions based on immature thinking.
Respectable - Deacons must demonstrate a well-ordered life and honorable behavior.
Hospitable - Deacons must be unselfish with their personal resources. They must be willing to share
blessings with others.
Able to teach - Deacons must be able to communicate truth and sound doctrine in a nonargumentative way.
Not addicted to wine - Deacons must be free from addictions and willing to limit their liberty for the
sake of others.
Not pugnacious or quick tempered - Deacons must be gentle, patient, and able to exercise self-control
in difficult situations.
Non-Contentious - Deacons must not be given to quarreling or selfish argumentation.
Free from the love of money - Deacons must not be stingy, greedy, out for sordid gain, or preoccupied
with amassing material things.
Manage own household - Deacons must have a well-ordered household and a healthy family life.
Not a new convert - Deacons must not be new believers. They must have been Christians for long
enough to demonstrate the reality of their conversion and depth of their spirituality.
Good reputation with outsiders - Deacons must be well-respected by unbelievers and free from
hypocrisy.
Not self-willed - Deacons must not be stubborn, prone to force opinions on others, or abuse authority.
They must be servants.
Loving what is good - Deacons must desire the will of God in every decision.
Just - Deacons must desire to be fair and impartial. Their judgments must be based on scriptural
principle.
Devout - Deacons must be devoted Christ followers seeking to be conformed to His image. They
must be committed to prayer, worship, the study of Scripture, and the guarding of their own walk.
Holding fast the faithful Word - Deacons must be stable in the faith, obedient to the Word of God,
continually seeking to be controlled by the Holy Spirit.
Attendance - Deacons must set an example in faithful attendance to the services of the Church.
Stewardship - Deacons must practice biblical stewardship with the tithe being the minimum of their
giving.
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Mark Your
Calendar
9.5
Deacon’s Meeting @ 7

9.10
Deacon Nominations
i-Praise 5-6pm & i-Kids Resumes 6-7pm
9.17
Deacon Qualification Team Nomination
9.28
Modern Maturity
9.24
Men’s Prayer Breakfast
9.30
Harvest Day @ 9 am

October
Day of Remembrance October 22
5th Sunday Fellowship October 29
Children’s Fall Festival October 29

Faithful Giving
by Paul G. Moore
Following the elimination of our building debt, we committed to continue giving to our building fund. This was to
initially support two financial needs: our ongoing building upkeep, and the building of a Habitat for Humanity house in Inman.
The gifts were to be divided with 1/3 going toward the Habitat House and 2/3 going to the building upkeep.
Your faithful giving to the building fund has allowed us to be able to fund several projects for our building. These include
a new roof for the education/office wing and a new boiler for the sanctuary and “old” educational wing. Total costs for these
two projects will be approximately $90,000. Our Building & Grounds team are currently putting together a plan to do some work
in the interior of the Sanctuary too.
Beyond the gifts we use for our own benefit, we are on schedule to have the approximately $70,000 needed for the

Habitat House by Spring, 2018. The Spartanburg Habitat organization has us on the build schedule for Spring. A specific date to
start has not been set.
Budget giving, too, is healthy. We are able to meet all our day-to-day commitments as well as the mission and ministry
support we give beyond our own needs.
Four of you will soon be called out to give in a different way by serving as deacons for the next three years. We are all
involved in that calling out. On September 10, we will have the opportunity to nominate four people to serve as deacons. Please
consider carefully the biblical standards for deacons listed in our by-laws. For your convenience they are printed on the back
page of this newsletter.
Deacon nomination forms will be provided in the worship bulletin. After review by the Deacon Qualification Team of

those nominated, eight candidates will be presented to the congregation on the first Sunday in November. From that list, the
congregation will select four to serve. The Deacon Qualification Team includes three church members nominated by the
congregation on the third Sunday in September. The following persons are not eligible for election because they are currently
serving as deacons or they have served in the past two years: Greg Ashmore (2016), Ken Berry (2016), Ray Taylor (2016), Terry
Perry (2016), Don Denton (2017), Tim Johnson (2017), Jonathan Jones (2017), Joey McMillian (2017), David Blackwell (2018),
John Durham (2018), Ashley Huntley (2018), Keith Maxwell (2018), Ron Garner (2019), Chad Blackwell (2019), Andrew McMillan
(2019) & Amanda Blanton (2019). (Dates in parentheses are when terms expire).
Thank you for your faithful giving of your lives. Your time, talent, and treasure are essential to the effective ministry of
our church. They also represent your worship of our Eternal God. Thank you for giving.

September
Birthdays
1-Sep Elizabeth Snider
2-Sep Wright Gaines
3-Sep Jerry Anderson
Joe Steadman
4-Sep Harold Brown
Wayne Waff
5-Sep Anna Fowler
6-Sep Colton Ayers
7-Sep Welda Blackwell
Faye Holcomb
Jonathan Jones
9-Sep Sandi Lane
Bill Burnett
Drake DelosSantos
10-Sep Dale Cochrum
George Ward
Sam Roberts
11-Sep Pam Duncan
10-Sep Caroline Cothran
13-Sep Donna Kimbrell
14-Sep Albert Wolfe
15-Sep Mary Weber
16-Sep Todd Brown
Caleb Smith
Juanita Hammett
Patsy Ravan
17-Sep Fran Kirby
Kerry Kennedy
18-Sep Jeff Melvin
Brian Brown
19-Sep Sara Trout
Jack Israel
20-Sep Phil Trout
Daniel Roberts
21-Sep Charles Keller
22-Sep Wayne Templeton
Arley Gibson
Trey Gramling
24-Sep Daniel Vaughn
25-Sep Ken Berry
Caroline Ramantanin
26-Sep Joe McMillin
27-Sep Kathy Blackwell
30-Sep Edie Willis

Sign up in the Atrium

Thank You…
Thank you for all the
prayers, calls and cards.
Maxie is slowly
improving daily.
Thanks, Mary Ballenger

